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(A ;) i. e. each ofthe ('_,l§.:.|;..;-, whichproject above,

or beyond, the [or two flanks]: :) or

tlle dual signifies the two edges of the hip or

/launch, that project above, or beyond, the[orflanh] : :) or the two bones above the pubes,

that project above, or beyond, the soft parts ofthe

belly, on the right and left : (Zj ill his “ Khalk

cl-Insr'ln,”" and K :) or the heads of the two hip
/44¢;

bones or haunch-bones, next the ,_'_,\255)> [q. v.] ;

pl. [or rather coll. gen. n.] ';.;_.;-, and pl. of

pauc. (TA:) and in a horse, the parts

of the two hips, or haunches, that project

above, or beyond, the [shin called] (_§\b..f, of the

belly.

[A thing that prevents, hinders, debars,

or precludes-:] a thing that veils, conceals, hides,

covers, or protects; ($, Msb, K, 'l‘A ;) because it

prevents seeing, or beholding: (Msb:) a thing,

(A, or body, (Mgh,) that intervenes (A, Msb,

K) between two things, (A,I_(,) or between two

bodies; which is [said to be] the primary signi

fication ; (Msb ;) [a partition, a bar, a barrier,

or an obstacle :] and sometimes applied to ideal

things: (Msb:) pl. (A,Msb, 1;.) You

say, 5L...‘-H uh [The veil, or cur

tain, wais put, or let down, over the women]. (A,

Art

TA.) And $1,» I: [IIe has

prayers that rend the bells]. (A, TA.) And

);\.fi.;,Il 332.}! Q [There is no veil, or
obstacle, to the prhyerlof the wrongcd]. (A, TA.)

It is said ill a trad., Lo ’_ 4iii}; [He who gets sight and knowledge of the veil

falls into that which is behind it]: i. e., when a

man dies, he falls into what is behind [one of]

the two veils, that of Paradise and that of Hell:

(ISh, TA:) or, accord. to some, .,;\;.ss.Jlsignifies the stretching out the head [and looking

over the veil]; for he who examines into a thing

stretches out his head to see what is behind the

veil, or covering. (TA.) And ill another trad.,

010 J O1 /14: ‘

a saying of Mohammad, (TA,) A 4‘!!!_’_;b:-.--ll L; [Verily God_)"ol'gii=etll the ser:

vant (his creature) as long as the precluding event

shall not have happened] : __:\s_>.>Jl here meaning

the dying in the belief in a plurality of gods:

(K,*‘ TA :) as though one were precluded from

true belief by death. (TA.) One says also,

41¢ 10

o,l,.., QL....3'%\\ _}l._..s_. [Inability is a

bar between man and his desire]. (Msb.) And

Mr 4 a»» be 4 0» 9

.,_,, ,-_,_,,, _,.,.ll i;.o1.',n [Disobedience

bar between the servant and his Lord]. (Mgh.)

._ [Hence, in the present day, {A written charm

)0’

or amulet; generally worn in a case (called C-so;

,__.~\q..-) suspended, on the right side, by a string

passing over the left shoulder, or on some other

5 J J

part of the person: pl. of mult. ._.s-_..n-, and of

iv 0 f

pauc. 199-bl and ialilhja-at-.]_..[Hellce also,] A

thin piece of flesh, (K,) resembling a piece of

skin, (TA,) in the interior of the body, between

the two sides, intervening between the lungs and

,1...» __.....s [iii the 1; _,...;ill, but this is evidently

a mistranscription for __~AiJl the lower intestines;

for the ,,A9..g. is the diaphragm, or midrif]:

, ,1, I

8': -2

<1.<,TA=>a-<1~oii>\;il;¢,<A,><» 4»;-,, 7: l {The beginnings of the dawn ap

($,) signifies [the same; as also .s.,'S'.H ; (see P”“’""'l- (15: TA-)

9 0 ' ’ ’ -

v-$5-;)] what intervenes between the heart and

the rest of the J” ; ($ ;) the piece of shin that

intervenes between the heart and the belly : (A,

TA :) or vigil signifies a certainfat that "-’3'P""° (A) and

9 -4

\,/~g~;-:3 see what next follows.

[pass. part. n. of 1]. You say £13.;

10» I ,0)

an(s) obs Y_,.=.....

clothes the heart: (AHeyth,TA in art. (A) and (TA) [11 kl"9' sedudeds 01'

[or it signifies, or signifies also, the septum cordis:

see J,-Ez] pl. (A,TA.) Hence the say

ing, éliai [Fear rent open

3. 1 n 4 zbo

d~g,@-54 obsol

a curtain or the
-.»>~-----~’.‘ l ‘J [Hells

concealed, from the people]. And

A woman veiled, or concealed by

zuio. (TA.) And ,;s'.J\Q§

his midrifl": or his septum cordis]. (A, TA.)_ /lebarred from good.] (A, TA.)_ +Blind,'

1‘ The horizon : [because it terminates the view :]

so in the phrase, 1'It (the sun)

became concealed by the hbrizon; occurring ill

the Kur [xxxviii. 3|], and in a trad. ('l‘A.)_

{A mountain: (A:) or an elevated part of a

mountain. You say,IHe sat in the shade of the mountain. _.

t_The place where a [stony tract such as is called]

5;; ends. {A tract of sand uniformly

continuous, and long. .... + The light of the

sun: or the tract, or side, of the sun: TA :)

or [like a side, or part, of the sun.

(TA.)

(K,) oi Y (s,) 'l‘he ogioo qfdoor

keeper [or chambcrlain]. ($,* _ And the

former, The oflice of door-heeper and guardian

of the Kaqbeh. (TA.)

:,,.p_-I;-, an epithet in which the quality ofa

subst. predominates, (TA,) A door-keeper; (Msb,

K;) so called because he prevents pergongl ’f!'0lIl

enterillg : (Mgh :) [a chamberlain:] pl. ._,:\q..a

Msb, 1;) one (Msb, K.) And[The door-heepers and guardians of the Kaqbeh :

see (TA.) __ Each of the two bones

over the eyes, with the hair andflesh upon them :

(IF, Msb, :) or the eyebrow; the hair growing

on either of those bones : (AZ, :) so called be

cause it precludes the rays of the sun from the

(Ll_1, TA :) pl.

J S-s» JG

_,..sE-15;. Msb, One says, 45]

__..n_-IQJI [Verily he has the eyebrow made narrow

eye: (TA :) of the lnasc. gender:

and long, by the removal of redundant hairs; or

made narrow and long and arched ; or lengthened
withlantimony]. (Lh, TA.)_ [Hence, as being

likened thel'cto,] -I- The piece of wood that is over

the lintel ofa doorframe. (Az, TA.) [See.....{The edge, (A,) or side, or upper limb

of the dish, that appears when it begins to -rise,

(T, TA,) or the first part that appears, (Mgh,)

of the slln, (T, A, Mgh, and of the uloon:

(T, TA :) likened to the .,,a_-la- (A, 1\_Igh) of the

face (Mgh) ofa man: (A:) and gm!

the sides of the sun. You say, 1.3.;

,_,..;§Jl, (T, A, 'l‘A,) and ,;ill, (T, TA,) {The

upper limb qfthe dish, (T, TA,) or the edge, (A,)

of the sun appeared, (T, A, TA,) and ofthe moon.

(T,TA.) _ +The edge of anything. (I_(.) A

woman said to a man who was eating of the

9)

middle ofa rollnd cake of bread, J5

K ;) and so (TA.)

9 ~01

~,..q..2-.4: see the next preceding paragraph.
¢

9 ~01)

up-q,._-o: see in two places.

)9‘

,;.'_.o'., 80!‘. 1, (ISd, TA,) ibr. ii.
90 I Q g;Mgh,I_{) and ya... and”? and

. r 0 and

Q59‘, (ISd, K,) He prevented, hindered, with

held, restrained, debarred, inhibited,forbade, pro

hibited, oi- interdicted, (ISd, Mgh, 151,) from

him, or it .- (ISd, TA :) [oi .._.ls is '

transcription for for] you say, '9,

meaning There is no prevention, &c., from him,

or it .- (TA :) and ;m:-;-,80I‘. 1, inf. n.;s;.§.,

(s, A,‘ Msb,) He (2. kadee, or judge, s, A) pro

hibited him (a young or a lightwitted person, TA)

from using, or disposing of, his property according

to his own free will: (S, A, Msb, TA :) orall; he (a kadee) prevented, or prohibited,

himfrom consuming, or wasting, or ruining, his

property. (Mgh.) __ See also 5: ._ and 8.

here a mis

QE '0»

2. ti).-T.‘-: see 5. ._.s..é)l J)». [IIe made

a bound, or an enclosure, around his land]. (A.

[Perhaps from what next follows; or the reverse

may be: the; case.])_);a;Jl ).;.>, (Mgh,)

inf. n. ).-_-n_-Q-3, L,) Ile burned a mark round

the eye of: the camel with a circular cauterizing

instrument: L, Msbz) and bjljll 1;‘,

and [i. e. like as is said in the

A,] he burned a mark round the eye of the beast.

(L.)= ;,::._i3l The camel had a mark burned

round each of his eyes with a circular cauterizing

instrument. [Perhaps this may be a mis

take for ;._,:.;Jl or for },n;3l 3;;-, meaning

he burned it marl: round each’ of the eyes of the

camel &e. : but see what follows.]) _.;.;.§\ )9‘;-,

($, inf. n. as above, (K,) The moon became

surrounded by a thin line, which did not become

thick : (S, K :) and [in the “ ol-"]) became

surrounded by a halo in the clouds. ($,‘r

5. fl,.Li= He straitened him, (K,TA,)

and made [a thing] unlawful to him, or not al

so sci

lowable. (TA.) And hill my K; He

made strait to himself what God made ample.

-H‘)/ir 4 5., ~95,’

(A.) Alld it'll cu.-1, Lo UL: ~';:)q.._'5 Thou hast

made strait and unlawful to me what God has

1 » an ""

made ample. (Mgh.) And hail, )-_.....'l' He

IE"! of if-‘F @1199-9, (AQ, TA») °1‘i" -*ide3 — m.ade strait what was ample : (Msb :) or he made

+[The beginning of the dawn.] You say, strait what God made ample, and made it to be




